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3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMG CoA reductase) controls the rate of cholesterol biosynthesis and is itself modulated through feedback suppression by internalized low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol. We measured HMG CoA reductase protein concentration and microsomal enzyme activity in freshly isolated mononuclear leukocytes from normal individuals and patients with heterozygous or homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia (FH). Reductase protein concentration was similar in normal and heterozygous subjects, but was over twofold elevated in patients with homozygous FH. Reductase protein concentration was inversely related to LDL receptor status. Total activity and catalytic efficiency of reductase, however, were decreased in heterozygous and homozygous FH patients. The decrease in catalytic efficiency was not due to enzyme phosphorylation or thiol-disulfide formation. Reduction of plasma cholesterol concentration over 2 h by plasmapheresis increased reductase activity, the degree of which was directly proportional to the LDL-receptor status of the subjects. Decreased HMG CoA reductase activity and catalytic efficiency in mononuclear leukocytes and perhaps other cells in FH may represent a fundamental abnormality in the regulation of this enzyme independent of that induced by the LDL-receptor defect and may provide new insight into the control of cholesterol metabolism in FH.
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Abstract

3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMG CoA reductase) controls the rate of cholesterol biosynthesis and is itself modulated through feedback suppression by internalized low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol. We measured HMG CoA reductase protein concentration and microsomal enzyme activity in freshly isolated mononuclear leukocytes from normal individuals and patients with heterozygous or homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia (FH). Reductase protein concentration was similar in normal and heterozygous subjects, but was over twofold elevated in patients with homozygous FH. Reductase protein concentration was inversely related to LDL receptor status. Total activity and catalytic efficiency of reductase, however, were decreased in heterozygous and homozygous FH patients. The decrease in catalytic efficiency was not due to enzyme phosphorylation or thiol-disulfide formation. Reduction of plasma cholesterol concentration over 2 h by plasmapheresis increased reductase activity, the degree of which was directly proportional to the LDL-receptor status of the subjects.

Decreased HMG CoA reductase activity and catalytic efficiency in mononuclear leukocytes and perhaps other cells in FH may represent a fundamental abnormality in the regulation of this enzyme independent of that induced by the LDL-receptor defect and may provide new insight into the control of cholesterol metabolism in FH.

Introduction

Under normal circumstances most human tissues are thought to derive most of their cholesterol from circulating lipoproteins, rather than from intracellular biosynthesis (1). In healthy humans increased cellular demand for cholesterol stimulates the synthesis of cell surface receptors that bind and internalize predominantly low density lipoprotein (LDL) (2). Lipoprotein-derived cholesterol is not only used for diverse cellular functions but also inhibits the activity of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMG CoA reductase), the endoplasmic reticulum enzyme that catalyzes the rate-determining step in cholesterol formation (3). Thus, circulating cholesterol levels and endogenous cholesterol production are, in large part, coordinately controlled by receptor-mediated uptake of LDL (4, 5).

In familial hypercholesterolemia (FH), however, the regulatory mechanisms ensuring cholesterol homeostasis are perturbed. In this dominantly transmitted condition, plasma cholesterol levels are increased and lead to premature atherosclerosis (6). The etiology of the disease is considered to be an inherited abnormality in the uptake and metabolism of lipoprotein cholesterol. Patients heterozygous for FH are thought to possess only about half the normal number of functioning LDL receptors, while homozygous individuals exhibit little or no receptor activity (6). Studies with culture fibroblasts suggest that, despite their reduced receptor status, cells from patients with heterozygous FH internalize sufficient lipoprotein cholesterol to maintain HMG CoA reductase in its normally suppressed state (7). In contrast, it is presumed that the defect in receptor activity in homozygous subjects is so severe that feedback regulation of cholesterol biosynthesis by LDL is virtually absent and HMG CoA reductase activity is abnormally high (6, 7).

We recently described sensitive and specific techniques for determining HMG CoA reductase activity (8) and protein concentration (9) in microsomal fractions from freshly isolated human mononuclear leukocytes. Studies in healthy human subjects (10) indicate that mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase activity responds to various nutritional and pharmacologic perturbations in a manner similar to that of the enzyme isolated from animal intestine or liver (11). In the present investigation we measured the activity and protein content of HMG CoA reductase in mononuclear cells obtained from healthy adults and patients with heterozygous or homozygous FH. We found that enzyme protein concentration was elevated in cells from individuals with homozygous FH whereas both enzyme activity and catalytic efficiency were markedly decreased in cells derived from either heterozygous or homozygous patients. In addition, rapid reduction of plasma cholesterol levels by plasmapheresis induced a prompt increase in HMG CoA reductase activity that was proportional to the LDL-receptor status of the subject.
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Methods

Subjects. This investigation was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Shands Hospital, Gainesville, FL. 31 normcholesterolemic males, aged 20–66 yr, 13 heterozygous FH patients (five males), aged 14–66 yr, and 12 homozygous FH patients (seven males), aged 6–52 yr, participated. Mean age, serum lipid, and lipoprotein values for each group are summarized in Table I. Heterozygous FH was diagnosed by documenting recurrent serum total and LDL-cholesterol levels greater than the 95th percentile, based on age and sex (12), together with a family history of hypercholesterolemia consistent with an autosomal dominant mode of transmission. Heterozygous patients also had a personal history of premature ischemic heart disease. One patient received cholestyramine and one control subject took propranolol during the investigation. No other participant received medicines known to alter lipid metabolism.

The 12 patients homozygous for FH were diagnosed on the basis of serum total and LDL-cholesterol levels at least 2.5-fold above the 95th percentile, appearance of xanthomas before adolescence, hypercholes-
terolemia in both parents, and in eight subjects, analysis of their LDL-receptor status in cultured fibroblasts (determined by Drs. M. S. Brown and J. L. Goldstein, Dallas, TX). Four patients were LDL-receptor-negative (<2% normal receptor activity) and four were LDL-receptor-defective (5–20% normal activity). The remaining four homozy-
gous FH patients in whom receptor studies were not performed fulfilled all other criteria for homozygous disease. Ethnic origin and geographic location of the homozygous subjects were diverse. One patient was from Florida, three were from Tennessee, four were from Ontario, Canada, and four were from Johannesburg, South Africa. Patients were of Italian, German, French, Ghanian, and African descent.

Chemicals. Gelatin, Tween-20, 4-chloro-1-naphtol, and electro-
phoresis-grade Tris, were from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond, CA). Hydrogen peroxide, alkaline phosphatase, and glucose-6-phos-
phate dehydrogenase were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). NADP+, glucose-6-phosphate, and diethiothreitol were from U. S. Bio-
chemical Corp. (Cleveland, OH). Biotinylated donkey anti-rabbit immu-
no globulin (cat. No. RPN 1004), streptavidin, and horseradish peroxi-
dase conjugate (cat. No. RPN 1231) were from Amersham Corp. (Arlington Heights, IL). [3-14C]HMG-CoA (57 mCi/mmol) and [5-3H]mevalonolactone (24 Ci/ mmol) were from New England Nu-
clear (Boston, MA). Polyclonal, monospecific anti-rat liver HMG-
CoA reductase antiserum (13) was kindly supplied by Dr. G. C. Ness (University of South Florida, Tampa, FL). All other materials were from previously listed sources (14, 15).

Solutions. 10 times Hanks’ balanced salts solution containing 80 g/liter NaCl, 4 g/liter KCl, 10 g/liter glucose, 600 mg/liter KH2PO4, 475 mg/liter Na2HPO4, and 170 mg/liter phenol red (pH 7.4). TEDK buffer contained 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 1.0 mM EDTA, 5.0 mM dithiothreitol, and 70 mM KCl.

Isolation of peripheral blood mononuclear leukocytes and microsomes

Mononuclear leukocytes were obtained from 40-ml blood samples by density gradient centrifugation over Histopaque 1077 and leukocyte microsomes were isolated as previously described (15). Mononuclear preparations obtained in this manner contained > 96% viable cells and consisted of 77% lymphocytes and 23% monocytes. Interassay vari-
ation of the lymphocyte/monocyte ratio was 1.3%. Plasmapheresis was conducted using an IBM 2997 blood cell separator. A single-stage two-channel system was used to simultaneously collect white cells and plasma. Separation of leukocytes from microsoma was accomplished by placing the interphase at the white cell collection port. A 4-liter plasma exchange was conducted at a flow rate of 60 ml/min and a centrifuge speed of 1,600 rpm. The coagulant used was acid citrate dextrose A and the replacement fluid was 5% human albumin and normal saline. Separation of monocytes from lymphocytes was conducted as previ-
ously described (15). By this method, monocyte-enriched prepara-
tions were ~ 75% pure, with contaminating cells being almost exclu-
sively lymphocytes. Lymphocyte-enriched populations were ~ 95% homogeneous and included ~ 3% monocytes and ~ 2% granulocytes.

Measurement of HMG CoA reductase activity

Mononuclear leukocyte microsomal HMG CoA reductase activity was measured as reported previously (15), except that the specific activity of [3-14C]HMG CoA used was 30 cpn/pmol. 68 mM EDTA was included in all incubations to prevent conversion of mevalonate to phosphomevalonate. HMG CoA reductase activity was determined in 150 μg of microsomal protein and is expressed as picomoles mevalo-
name form per minute incubation at 37°C/mg microsomal protein. Under these conditions, HGM CoA reductase is fully activated through dephosphorylation (16).

Measurement of HMG CoA reductase protein concentration

A portion of each microsomal pellet used for determination of enzyme activity was retained for measurement of reductase protein concentra-
tion by a recently developed solid-phase enzyme immunoassay (9). Mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase protein concentration is expressed as micromoles immunoreactive protein per milligram micro-
somal protein. Enzyme catalytic efficiency was calculated by divid-
ing enzyme activity by enzyme protein concentration and is expressed as picomoles per minute per milligram immunoreactive protein.

Measurement of microsomal protein concentration

Protein content was determined by the method of Bradford (17), using bovine serum albumin as the standard.

Lipid and lipoprotein analyses

Blood was obtained for serum lipid and lipoprotein determinations at the same time samples were collected for mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase activity. Serum total cholesterol and triglycerides were measured by standard, automated procedures. High density lipid-protein (HDL) cholesterol was determined by heparin-manganese precipi-
tation (18). LDL cholesterol and very low density lipoprotein (VLDL) cholesterol concentrations were calculated by the method of Friedewald et al. (19).

Statistical analysis

The unpaired Student’s t test was used to determine statistical signifi-
cance between the mean HMG CoA reductase values in the normal and FH populations.

Results

Serum lipoprotein levels. Mean age, serum lipid, and lipopro-
tein values for normal subjects and patients with heterozygous or homozygous FH are presented in Table I. Total and LDL-
cholesterol concentrations were approximately twofold ele-
vated in 13 patients with heterozygous FH and approximately fourfold elevated in 12 subjects with homozygous disease. HDL-cholesterol levels were normal in heterozygous individ-
uals, but were significantly decreased in homozygous patients (P < 0.05).

HMG CoA reductase protein concentration. Table II summar-
izes data on the concentration of immunoreactive HMG CoA reductase protein present in mononuclear leukocytes obtained in the basal state from healthy subjects and FH patients. In heterozygous FH patients, whose cells are presumed to pos-
sess approximately one-half the normal number of functional LDL receptors (1), the mean HMG CoA reductase protein concentration was only slightly greater than that observed in healthy subjects (P > 0.05). In contrast, mononuclear leuko-
cyte HMG CoA reductase protein levels were approximately
twofold above normal in patients with homozygous FH (P < 0.001). In patients with receptor-defective disease (n = 4), the HMG CoA reductase protein level was 149% of normal, while in receptor-negative individuals (n = 4), enzyme protein concentration was increased to 277% of normal. When the concentration of HMG CoA reductase protein was expressed as a function of the log of the LDL-receptor status, a negative linear correlation was observed (Fig. 1). Thus, as predicted by the LDL-receptor hypothesis (1), as the ability to internalize LDL cholesterol is reduced, feedback suppression of HMG CoA reductase is also decreased and enzyme protein concentration rises.

**HMGC\(\_\)CoA reductase activity and catalytic efficiency.** Fig. 2 depicts basal microsomal HMG CoA reductase activity measured in freshly isolated mononuclear leukocytes from normal males and patients with heterozygous or homozygous FH. Enzyme activity in cells from normal subjects averaged 10.3±0.8 pmol/min per mg and ranged from \(~\sim 4\) to \(~\sim 22\) pmol/min per mg. Mean HMG-CoA reductase activity was significantly decreased (54%; P < 0.001) in both heterozygous and homozygous FH patients. One of the highest enzyme levels (6.5±0.2 pmol/min per mg) measured in the heterozygous group was in the subject receiving cholestyramine, a drug known to increase reductase activity in animal leukocytes (20) and other tissues (21). Since enzyme protein levels were normal in mononuclear leukocytes from heterozygous individuals (Table II), the diminished HMG CoA reductase activity observed in these subjects reflects a 70% decrease in the catalytic efficiency (i.e., specific activity) of the enzyme molecule (Table II). An even greater reduction in enzyme catalytic efficiency (80% below normal) was noted in homozygous subjects (Table II), since mean HMG CoA reductase protein concentration was increased in these patients. Thus, the degree of suppression of HMG CoA reductase activity and catalytic efficiency was nearly identical in heterozygous and homozygous FH patients and did not correlate with either LDL-receptor status or serum LDL-cholesterol concentration (refer to Table I and Fig. 1).

**Effects of phosphoprotein phosphatase and dithiothreitol.** The catalytic activity of leukocyte HMG CoA reductase is modulated by reversible phosphorylation, in which the unphosphorylated enzyme is active (22), and by reversible thiol–disulfide formation, in which the reduced enzyme is active (23). The method for isolating leukocyte microsomes (15) fully activates HMG CoA reductase with respect to phosphorylation and thiol–disulfide reduction. No further increase in enzyme activity was found when leukocyte microsomes were incubated in the presence of phosphoprotein phosphatase or 20 mM additional dithiothreitol (Table III). Furthermore, the reduced enzyme activity in leukocytes from patients with FH persisted even after treatment with phosphatase or dithiothreitol.

**Effects of plasmapheresis.** Fig. 3 summarizes the results of plasmapheresis in six subjects. Serum total and LDL-cholesterol concentrations decreased \(\sim 60\%\) below basal in all individuals immediately after a 2-h plasma exchange. Similar changes were noted for serum HDL cholesterol and triglycerids.

### Table I. Serum Lipid and Lipoprotein Concentrations in Normal Individuals and Patients with FH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Age (yr)</th>
<th>Total cholesterol (mg/dl)</th>
<th>VLDL cholesterol</th>
<th>LDL cholesterol (mg/dl)</th>
<th>HDL cholesterol (mg/dl)</th>
<th>Triglycerides (mg/dl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>39±3</td>
<td>194±9</td>
<td>18±1</td>
<td>129±7</td>
<td>55±2</td>
<td>92±7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heterozygous FH</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>40±5</td>
<td>388±31</td>
<td>25±2</td>
<td>310±30</td>
<td>51±4</td>
<td>125±11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homozygous FH</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>23±4</td>
<td>582±33</td>
<td>26±7</td>
<td>529±36</td>
<td>28±2</td>
<td>136±35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Serum from 7 ml of blood was obtained from 31 healthy normocholesterolemic subjects, 13 patients with heterozygous FH, and 12 patients with homozygous FH after an 11–14-h overnight fast. Serum lipid and lipoprotein concentrations were measured as described in Methods.

### Table II. Mononuclear Leukocyte HMG CoA Reductase Protein Concentration, Microsomal Activity, and Catalytic Efficiency in Normal Subjects and Patients with FH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>HMG CoA reductase protein concentration (µg immunoreactive protein/mg microsomal protein)</th>
<th>HMG CoA reductase activity (pmol/min/mg microsomal protein)</th>
<th>HMG CoA reductase catalytic efficiency (R/A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>39±4</td>
<td>10.3±0.8</td>
<td>313±34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hFH</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>47±4 (NS)</td>
<td>4.7±0.5*</td>
<td>92±9*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>86±11*</td>
<td>4.8±0.7†</td>
<td>65±10†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

40 ml of peripheral blood was obtained from 31 healthy, normocholesterolemic subjects, 13 patients with heterozygous FH (hFH) and 12 patients with homozygous FH (rFH) after an 11–14-h overnight fast. Mononuclear leukocytes were obtained after density gradient centrifugation over Histopaque 1077. Leukocyte microsomes were isolated and leukocyte microsomal HMG CoA reductase activity and enzyme protein concentration were measured in triplicate for each individual, as described in Methods. Data for HMG CoA reductase activity and enzyme protein concentration represent the mean of the average value obtained for each of the indicated number of individuals±SE. HMG CoA reductase catalytic efficiency was calculated by dividing enzyme activity by enzyme protein concentration for each individual. Values for HMG CoA reductase catalytic efficiency represent the means of the calculated catalytic efficiencies for the indicated number of individuals±SE. NS, Not significant. * P < 0.001. † P < 0.002.
Figure 1. Relation between mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase protein concentration and LDL-receptor status in normal subjects and patients with FH. Freshly isolated mononuclear leukocyte microsomal HMG CoA reductase protein concentration was determined for 31 normal individuals, 13 patients with heterozygous FH, and 12 patients with homozygous FH, as described in Methods. Normal individuals and patients with heterozygous FH were assumed to possess 100 and 50% of normal LDL-receptor activity, respectively. LDL-receptor status for 8 of the 12 homozygotes was determined in cultured fibroblasts. Four of these homozygous FH patients had < 2% of normal LDL-receptor activity, one patient had 5% of normal LDL-receptor activity, and three patients had between 15 and 25% of normal LDL-receptor activity (average 20%). Shown is HMG CoA reductase protein concentration in freshly isolated mononuclear leukocytes as a function of the percentage of normal LDL-receptor status. (Inset) HMG CoA reductase protein concentration versus log10 LDL-receptor status.

Figure 2. Freshly isolated mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase activity in normal subjects and patients with heterozygous or homozygous FH. 40 ml of peripheral blood was obtained from 31 normocholesterolemic subjects, 13 patients with heterozygous FH, and 8 patients with homozygous FH after an 11–14 h overnight fast. Mononuclear leukocytes were isolated by density gradient centrifugation over Histopaque 1077. Leukocyte microsomes were isolated and microsomal HMG CoA reductase activity was measured, as described in Methods. Shown are the average HMG CoA reductase activities for the individuals of each population. Error bars to the right of each set of data points represent the mean of the individual averages±SE.

Figure 3. Effect of plasmapheresis on mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase activity in relation to LDL-receptor status. 40-ml blood samples were obtained from two normal individuals, one patient with heterozygous FH, and three patients with homozygous FH immediately before and after a 2-h, 4 liter plasma exchange. Plasma cholesterol concentrations decreased ~ 60% for all individuals. Mononuclear leukocytes were isolated by density gradient centrifugation over Histopaque 1077. Leukocyte microsomes were isolated and microsomal HMG CoA reductase activity was measured, as described in Methods. Normal individuals and patients with heterozygous FH are presumed to possess 100 and 50% of normal LDL-receptor activity, respectively. The LDL-receptor status of cultured fibroblasts in the three homozygous FH patients were determined to be 15% (one patient) or < 2% (two patients) of normal. Shown is the ratio of postpheresis to prepheresis HMG CoA reductase activity as a function of the percent of normal LDL-receptor activity. Mean basal (prepheresis) HMG CoA reductase activity for each subject was 11.7 and 9.34 pmol/min per mg for the normal individuals, 5.94 pmol/min per mg for the heterozygous FH patient, 3.38 pmol/min per mg for the homozygous FH patient with receptor-defective disease, and 4.63 and 4.79 pmol/min per mg for the two homozygous FH subjects with receptor-negative disease.

Table III. Decreased Leukocyte HMG CoA Reductase Activity in FH Is not Due to Enzyme Phosphorylation or Thiol–Disulfide Formation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additions</th>
<th>HMG CoA reductase activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Normal subjects (n = 11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pmol/min/mg microsomal protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>9.8±1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphoprotein phosphatase</td>
<td>8.9±1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 mM dithiothreitol</td>
<td>8.4±0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Peripheral blood mononuclear leukocyte microsomes from 11 healthy, normocholesterolemic individuals and 7 patients with FH (150 mg) were incubated for 20 min at 37°C in 50 ml of TEDK, 50 ml of TEDK containing 10 U Escherichia coli alkaline phosphatase, or 50 ml of TEDK containing 20 mM dithiothreitol. HMG CoA reductase activity was measured in a second, 30-min incubation at 37°C. Data represent the mean of the average HMG CoA reductase activities obtained for the indicated number of individuals±SE.
magnitude of change in HMG CoA reductase activity in response to a rapid reduction in circulating lipoprotein cholesterol concentration was related to the LDL-receptor status of the subjects.

To determine the effect of plasmapheresis on mononuclear cell subpopulations, leukopheresis was conducted in a patient with heterozygous FH during a 4-liter plasma exchange. Leukopheresis was performed during the first and last liters of plasma exchange and the cells were separated into monocyte- and lymphocyte-enriched populations. As shown in Fig. IV, plasmapheresis decreased the circulating LDL-cholesterol level 65%. This was accompanied by over a threefold rise in monocyte HMG CoA reductase activity. In contrast, lymphocyte HMG CoA reductase activity remained essentially unchanged after plasmapheresis.

Discussion

The present data demonstrate that the microsomal enzyme activity and catalytic efficiency of HMG CoA reductase in freshly isolated mononuclear leukocytes are decreased in patients with FH. In contrast, the amount of immunoreactive enzyme protein is slightly above normal in heterozygous FH subjects and markedly increased in homozygous FH patients. The abnormal expression of microsomal enzyme activity and catalytic efficiency of HMG CoA reductase in FH cannot be explained by alterations in the phosphorylation state or thiol-disulfide status of the enzyme, since the method for microsomal isolation fully activates the enzyme with respect to both regulatory mechanisms. Furthermore, neither in vitro addition of a protein phosphatase preparation nor addition of a considerable excess of the reducing agent dithiothreitol after microsomal isolation further stimulated enzyme activity. It remains to be determined whether the decrease in mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase catalytic efficiency in FH is due to an alteration in the enzyme molecule, perhaps leading to changes in the kinetic properties of HMG CoA reductase. Previous studies by Goldstein and Brown (25) using cultured fibroblasts indicated that the Michaelis constants for HMG CoA reductase were identical in normal and FH cells. It is conceivable, however, that a protein or other soluble factor exists in FH leukocytes that inhibits reductase activity without altering total enzyme concentration. It is also uncertain at this time whether the decrease in enzyme activity and catalytic efficiency observed here are unique to FH or whether similar changes in HMG CoA reductase occur in other disorders of lipoprotein metabolism.

Regardless of the precise mechanism for suppression of HMG CoA reductase activity in FH, it is noteworthy that subjects with heterozygous FH and those with receptor-defective homozygous disease are able to show increased enzyme activity after rapid lowering of circulating cholesterol by plasmapheresis, whereas patients with LDL-receptor-negative homozygous FH exhibit little or no change in HMG CoA reductase activity after plasmapheresis. These results, and our previous studies (10), indicate that the effect of plasma exchange on mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase activity is due principally, if not entirely, to stimulation of the monocyte enzyme. The stimulation of HMG CoA reductase activity and, presumably, cholesterol biosynthesis, by plasmapheresis may provide insight into the rapid restoration of circulating cholesterol levels after this procedure in patients with FH (26–28). By removing large amounts of serum lipoprotein, plasmapheresis may derepress HMG CoA reductase in white cells and other tissues and, consequently, stimulate whole body cholesterologenesis. Such an effect has been described in rats undergoing plasma exchange (29). Thus, both increased de novo cholesterol formation and decreased receptor-mediated uptake of lipoprotein cholesterol may mediate the restoration of circulating lipid levels after plasmapheresis in FH patients.

The apparent suppression of basal mononuclear HMG CoA reductase activity in FH may seem at variance with the results obtained in numerous experiments with cultured human cells (6, 7). Indeed, it is postulated that most normal cells derive the majority of their cholesterol from receptor-mediated endocytosis of lipoprotein cholesterol, rather than from receptor-independent endocytosis or from intracellular synthesis (1). Moreover, this model suggests that lipoprotein cholesterol, or a metabolite of cholesterol, acts to maintain HMG CoA reductase in a chronically suppressed state, in part by inhibiting transcription of the HMG CoA reductase gene (1). By this mechanism, therefore, changes in cellular demand for cholesterol would be met principally by increasing or decreasing availability of LDL receptors, rather than by altering HMG CoA reductase activity or protein (2). Studies with fibroblasts maintained in culture for up to 72 h indicate that, in heterozygous FH, only approximately half the normal number of LDL receptors are present (7). This number is still sufficient, however, to provide enough cholesterol to meet the metabolic requirements of the cell and to maintain HMG CoA reductase in a repressed state. In contrast, cultured fibroblasts from patients with LDL-receptor-negative homozygous disease are forced to derive the bulk of their cholesterol from endogenous biosynthesis (1). Consequently, HMG CoA reductase activity in these cells is abnormally high (3, 6, 7). In this regard, it has been reported that the activity of HMG CoA reductase is severalfold.

Human 3-Hydroxy-3-Methylglutaryl Coenzyme A Reductase

![Figure 4. Stimulation of monocytic HMG CoA reductase activity by plasmapheresis. 40 ml blood samples were obtained from a patient with heterozygous FH immediately before and after a 2-h, 4 liter plasma exchange. The initial (prepheresis) and final (postpheresis) units of blood to undergo plasma exchange were also subjected to leukopheresis. Mononuclear leukocytes, monocyte-enriched, and lymphocyte-enriched populations were isolated by density gradient centrifugation over Histopaque 1077. Leukocyte microsomes were isolated and microsomal HMG CoA reductase was measured, as described in Methods. Shown is the percent change in plasma LDL cholesterol concentration (triangle), mononuclear leukocyte HMG CoA reductase activity (closed circle), monocyte HMG CoA reductase activity (open circle), and lymphocyte HMG CoA reductase activity (square) as a result of plasmapheresis. Mean basal (prepheresis) HMG CoA reductase activity was 5.94 pmol/min per mg for the mononuclear preparation, 2.46 pmol/min per mg for the monocyte-enriched fraction, and 10.1 pmol/min per mg for the lymphocyte-enriched fraction.](image-url)
greater than normal in cultured fibroblasts obtained from patients with homozygous FH, while enzyme activity in cells from heterozygous patients is normal (3).

Several aspects of these classic experiments, however, require careful interpretation. First, in these studies, HMG CoA reductase protein concentration was not measured directly but was inferred from changes in the activity of the fully dephosphorylated enzyme (3). Thus the reported differences in enzyme activity in FH versus normal cells could have been due either to a change in HMG CoA reductase protein concentration or catalytic efficiency, independent of the effects of phosphorylation. Indeed, our study is the first, to our knowledge, to quantitate immunoreactive HMG CoA reductase protein levels in cells from FH subjects and to relate enzyme protein concentration to microsomal enzyme activity. Second, experiments in which reductase activity in cultured FH fibroblasts was reported to be increased were conducted after incubation of these cells for at least 24 h in media containing a small percentage (usually 10%) of fetal calf serum (3, 7). While the concentration of lipoprotein cholesterol in such media would be sufficient to meet cellular cholesterol needs in normal fibroblasts, it is appreciably less than the extracellular cholesterol concentration to which homozygous FH cells are chronically exposed in vivo. Thus, since fibroblasts from FH homozygotes cannot efficiently internalize lipoprotein cholesterol, long-term incubation of cells in dilute serum would maximally derepress HMG CoA reductase synthesis and stimulate intracellular cholesterologenesis. Consistent with this prediction is the finding that, in normal cultured cells transferred from lipoprotein-replete to lipoprotein-deficient media, HMG CoA reductase synthesis is derepressed to a level of enzyme activity similar to that observed in FH homozygous cells cultured in dilute serum or in lipoprotein-deficient medium (7). Finally, many investigators have reported that the high levels of HMG CoA reductase activity are not altered in cultured cells from homozygous FH patients by short-term exposure to concentrations of LDL cholesterol that markedly inhibit the enzyme in normal cells (3, 6, 7, 30, 31). In virtually all these experiments, however, medium concentrations of lipoprotein cholesterol did not exceed 200 mg/dl. This concentration is substantially below the level of circulating LDL cholesterol present in the vast majority of untreated patients with heterozygous or homozygous disease (1). Thus, an LDL-receptor-independent process for cellular uptake of circulating cholesterol, operating at chronically high ambient levels of cholesterol, would have been missed by the experimental conditions used with cultured cells. Moreover, our results are consistent with studies indicating that intestinal (32) and hepatic (33) HMG CoA reductase activities measured in freshly isolated tissues, as well as total body cholesterol synthesis (34–36), are usually normal or decreased in adults with FH.

If it is assumed that the suppression of HMG CoA reductase activity in mononuclear leukocytes and other cells of FH patients is due in some way to elevated serum cholesterol concentrations, then there are several mechanisms other than receptor-mediated uptake of LDL that could account for our findings. For example, receptors for cholesterol-enriched remnant particles of VLDL catabolism are present on monocytes and certain other cells from both normal individuals and patients with FH (37–40). Remnant lipoproteins may be increased in FH and are capable of mediating inhibition of HMG CoA reductase (37). In addition, a low affinity, nonreceptor-mediated (scavenger) pathway exists in monocytes and other cells for uptake of lipoprotein cholesterol (8) and, presumably, for suppression of cellular cholesterol biosynthesis. Finally, cultured fibroblasts from normal and homozygous FH subjects can incorporate exogenous free cholesterol into their membranes by physical exchange of lipid with LDL (41). This cholesterol is available for intracellular esterification and, perhaps, for down-regulation of HMG CoA reductase. Whether such exchange can occur in vivo in the absence of net cellular cholesterol transport is unknown. It is also possible that lipoprotein cholesterol, upon entry into cells by routes independent of the classical LDL-receptor pathway, is processed in such ways as to exert preferential suppression of preexisting HMG CoA reductase molecules, relative to newly synthesized enzyme. The fate of lipoprotein cholesterol in FH versus normal cells is not well understood, but the possibility of abnormalities in metabolic compartments and/or metabolism of cholesterol in FH is intriguing. Indeed, studies of the regulation of HMG CoA reductase in liver from aneuploid fetuses (42) or patients with homozygous FH (43) indicate that metabolic channeling of cholesterol may differ from normal, such that the activity and protein concentration of HMG CoA reductase in these conditions may not be coordinately controlled.

Finally, recent evidence suggests that current methods used to estimate LDL receptor activity in cultured fibroblasts may not accurately reflect receptor status of other cells in vivo. Hoeg and co-workers have reported that receptors for LDL on fibroblasts and liver are genetically distinct, and that some patients with homozygous FH show significant and saturable binding of LDL to liver cells, while expressing essentially no LDL-receptor activity in cultured fibroblasts (44). Differences in cholesterol-mediated inhibition of LDL-receptor expression and HMG CoA reductase activity have also been noted in monocyte-derived macrophages, compared with cultured fibroblasts. Tabas et al. (45) have shown that in macrophages, but not fibroblasts, acetyl coenzyme A cholesterol acyl transferase may compete for a regulatory pool of intracellular cholesterol, leading to diminished down-regulation of receptor function and reductase activity.

In conclusion, in vivo suppression of HMG CoA reductase activity and catalytic efficiency in mononuclear leukocytes and perhaps other cells in FH, and the stimulation of the mononuclear leukocyte enzyme after plasmapheresis in patients with functional LDL receptors, clearly implies that the in vivo activity of HMG CoA reductase is in part determined by the concentration of circulating lipoprotein cholesterol. However, the fact that HMG CoA reductase activity is low even in leukocytes isolated from patients considered LDL-receptor-negative suggests that sufficient cholesterol is internalized by these cells to influence cholesterol biosynthesis. Why cells from so-called receptor-negative homozygotes have decreased HMG CoA reductase activity and catalytic efficiency despite elevated immunoreactive enzyme protein concentrations is unknown. Whatever the mechanisms, these studies reveal a previously unrecognized abnormality in the regulation of cellular cholesterol metabolism in FH that is independent of the defect in LDL receptor function and that may provide additional insight into the pathogenesis of this genetic disorder.
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